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GRA?INIE'S TRUST.

Dear Grannie Is withusnolonger;

hair that wae as the snow, _

Was parted one mini ngiforever,
On herhead lying softly low;

Be! hands left the Bible wide open,
To tell us the road she hid trod.

With waymarks like footsteps to tell ns

Theway she had goneup to God.
•

Wbenour John wentaway to the city

With patrons whom all he world knew
To be 8, ber and honest great merchants,

ForGrannie this all would not do
Till she nulled at John's sleeve in thetwilight

To be certain before he had gone;
And be led astheyeard the old question—-

"Are ion sure are meetin'-folks, John?'

When Minniecame home trom the city,
And left heart and happiness there.

I sawher close kneeling.by Gratalie,

With the dear wrinkled hands on her hair;

And:anddthe low sobs ofthe maiden ,
Came softly the tremulous tone— ' ,

"lie wasn't Glee meet in%-foLke,-Id innie
Dear child, lon arebetter alone." • I

And now from tho corn rwe miss her;

Webear that reminde no more;

But still tinforgotten. the erne.
Comesback from the far-away shtre,

Thltiophistry sinks in the corner
Though Charitysweet has her due.

Yetwe feel4,if we want to meet Grannie.. •. ,Twore best to be meetin'-folks, too.

EPHENERB.

A Remarkable Astronomlcal Discovery.

The London Daily Newt gives a detailed
history of one of the most remarkable dis-
coveries in astronomical(science.' It is no
less thane practical determination of the

character and cause of the brilliant red rays
whichare always observable at the moment
of a total eclipse of the sun. It also in-
cludes, which is more wonderful still, the
discovery of a methodfor observing changes
in thecharacter and structure of these sier-
ras from day to day and from hour to hour,
though no appliance of science has as yet
or probably !ever will render themrisible at
any other time than the centre of a total
eclipse. The method of observation is zoo-
technical for our columns. It will be suffi-
cient to say that the instrument used is a
spectroscope of great—effectivenessi—which
shows sideby sidethe spectrum of the sun ;
proper and of the limb of the sun under
observation.

• The first suggestion of this method of ob-

servation was madeby Mr. J. NormanLock-
yet.. ina paper which he presented, two

years or more. ago, to the Royal (British)
Bociety,lestablishing quite satisfactorily that
the cause of the sun spots was a down-rush
of vapor into' the sun's atmosphere, cooling

or sweeping.away a ,portion of the incan-
deseent photosphere. The priorityin the

suCcesiful application inMr.Lock3rer's sug-

gestion mustbe awarded to Dr. Jansen.
who commanded the French observing ex-
pedition; but, bingularly enough, Mr- Lock-

3rerhlaving obtained similar results, eom-
muni ted 'them to the French AcademT,
and a few minutes after they had been sta-
ted, the letter of Dr. Janssen, announcing

hisconclusions, was first placed in the hand
of the President of the Academy.

Two interesting facts now first brought
to light deserve to be stated. It is found
that these prominences, or sierras, to which
the name of corona has been appliedby as-
tronomers, overlay a little upon the edge of

the sun's disc. This is a phenomenon which
could neverbe observed in a total eclipse,
of course. The hitherto accepted .theory

that the orange line in the spectrum of the
prominence examined by Lieutenant Her-
schel was due to the presence of sodium in

the solar flames, is exploded, and it is al-
most certainly established that the flames
are hydrogen flames,by the very peculiar
and extremely nice revelations of the spec-
troscope. A. single ray of solar light, so
much more brilliant than the light of theco-
rona, renders it totally invisible. It must

be set down as one of the great triumphs of

modern science, that it can determine cer-
tainly the character, map out. and observe
changes in the form of a distant light
which no instrument can render_Nisible.
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—lsabella likes Paris very ranch. •
-.--Slaves are quite cheap in Cuba now.

,* Burlingame still hangs on in London.

r-Criniilines are spreadingsgainin Paris.
' --Edwin Booth as at lastgoneto Buffalo.

—Some one sugkests an especial asylum

for insane murderers.
-Dion Sauciest'ltand hiswife are about

toretire from the stage _" •
' =Chicago intends to have a large direct
trade iviththe West Indies.

In Indianaapcnitentiary is looked upon

as a benevolent institution.
—The Rothscbilds have lent', $20,000,000

to the new, Spanish Government.
—The last King of Shun was 'a subscriber

to a prominent New York journal.
—The fire engines of Montreal have been

mounted•onrunners'for the winter.
—Canada has only about ten thousand

fewer troops than the 'United States.
Professor Sillinuan i lecturing in New

York"on the philosophy of the teakettle.
=ln Halifax potatoes cost 20 cents a

bushel.- Here cents cost 20 potatoes abtiehel.

—St.Lonis a-Mission Sunday School at

which last Sunday there were 1888 pupils.

—4OO- men have been hired to . shovel
snow off;of the tracks of the Central Pacific
Railroad.—Xnines Alice of Hesse is a mother and

Queen t,ictoiia- thereby becomes another

grandmother.
—The Hanlon& with Pfau and. Marie

Friederici with her GermanoPera troupe are
in -Nashville.

--Somebody says Brickromerors papers
don'tsell well any more, and their owner
stares bankruptcy in the face. -

—The late BaronRothschild lefthis hotel
inPali& three chateaux, and $100,000,000
to his eldest son, who is to be head of the
house.i, •

—ln Hartford, ifhauseholiler's don't clear
the snow off the paVements, the city does it
for them at aboutten times the ordinary ex-
pense.',

—ln Indiana, tine ghost of an old schcliol-
-4 master comes back and flogs some of his old

hoys, an exchange calls this—incorporeal
puishinent.

—The total earnings of theAmerican peo-
ple are said to be $7,500,000,000 • annually.

If there were but 7,500 of us howrich we
'should' all b&

• —There is a velocipede rink in New Bed-
ford and the Keystone rink here might well
be used. for velocipedists to learn and. prac-
tice In next stmuner. -

-A French war vessel bound for Mada-
gascar and a Brittillgessel bound for India
are said to 'have";Vied through the Suez

canal into the 24 sea. . •

—Robert Hoe, the printing press inven-

tor,', was a meghinic inLeicestershire, Eng-

land, wheie hp was and from whence
he emigrated-to this country.

--LipPincOtt'aMagazine is a, goodChrist-
ma& number, Which Roker, Stoddard,
Bayard Taylor,Jane G. Austin, Karl Blind

'otheracontribute articles:
—Anfunniinicentent fearful in its signifi-

gluicy is the baldness ofthe Empress of the
T

French. Ifit beVie, the question is, how

_
- long will, ittake the fashion to reach this

country Y
—The cheap-London papers at last have

told on the circulation of theLondon Time
to such an extent, that that mighty orean
has been forced to reduce its price to three
pence a nuniber.

—An old gentleman, at the late disaster
• on. the,Ohio, finding that he could not get

off the burning boat, went 'to his stateroom
and lay down, so that he might gratify him-

by i "dyingin lied."
--An Indianian,who has had the experi-

. ence ,of eight wives, expresses himself in

favor of divorce rather than funeral, so far
• as economy is concerned, as a means of dis-

po-sing of a partner. =_

=-Dr, Gunther of the British museum
announces that the celebrated white-bait of

the, Thames, for which Greewich dinners
are, SO renowned,, are nothing but young
herring in the first period of their fishy ex-
istence.

—A New York manager has been in

treaty with NUe. Sax, the great singer, for
her to visit this country, but that very Intel-
bgent ladyrefuses to come unless the mana-
ger will agree to psY her travelling expen-
ses and those of two attendantsto the. 13n1-

. ted, States by land, (par terre.) ,
—Some benevolent persons in Philadel-

phis aretrying to establish a Young Men's
;Home, where young men coming, from the'
country for employment .in the city can be

provided with cheap board and lodging,
baths, books and amusement, and be thus

g4ardellfr9m Many of the temptations with

which they might otherwise be assailed.
:We believe there is nota more attrac-

tive magazine in the world than the River-
aide. Its tack is brilliant as that of a pea-

‘- cock, its -illustrations are not equalledby
• thOse of any , grown-up people's magazine,

. • and ithas periodically new tales writtenhy

that sweetest of story Oiler's, Hans Ander
_ son. We should certainly be willing to

give the price of the little magazine for

twelve of. these Danish wonder tales alone.
•

Important Discovery.

A gentleman in Gloucester Mass.,has
received letterspatent for an article wich,
if it does all that iS claimed for it, is des-
tined to produce an entire revolution inthe
fishing and provision business. The article ;
in question is soluble in water, something

similar to salt, and has thepeculiar property
of keeping fish, meat,poultry, &c., perfectly
fresh for any length of time. It is almost
entirely devoid of smell or taste, and scien-
tific men_who have examined the article'
pronounce it a success, and wonder why
some one did not discover its remarkable,
properties before. The Gloucester dciver-
user says: "We have seen cod which have
been in this solution seven weeks, and the

flesh was as bard, and the general appear-
ance of the fish equidly as fresh and good as
if it had just been taken from the water. A

.porgie which had been in soak ten weeks,

and a haddock four weeks, presented the

same remarkable apnearance. The fish
were cut in our presenc‘and the flesh was
as solid and as good as any fresh fish that
may be found in the market. If this dis-
covery should prove as expected, salt and
ice, which arelarge items of expense in pre-
servingproviaions, will be superceded, and
ponitry,,_meat and fish can be, carried to
every,part of the world in a fresh state.
Sailors will no longer complain of "salt
horse," and scurvy will beamong thethings

that were. It is not very expensive, does
not contain anything deretenous, and as
soon as practicable will be introduced to the

_

Fasirionsamis soma's in New York was
stirred up last week by the wedding imp.

this of Miss Julia Fish, third daughter of
Hon. Hamilton Fish. to Colonel Benjamin,
of the regular army. The marriage cere-
mony was solemnized at the residence of
the bride's father, the interior of which was
'decorated in abeautiful and artistic manner
with all:the choicest andrichest tributes of
the hutr house. Very few of the male guests
present wore the black' conventional even-
ing dress coat, as it is going out of fashion
now altogether atwedding breakfasts. The
double-breasted blue coat, leaving a large
space open for the shirt bosom, colored
gloves; colored trowsers,with anoccasional
white vest, but in all cases thefrock coats of
blue or black, fine and; thin broadcloth,he-
lagbuttoned up close. ,Gen. Grant arrived
at Mr. Fish's residence at an early hour,
and paid his respects to the 'happy couple.
Colonel Benjamin formerly belonged to the
Second Regimentof Artillery,regular army,

and ranks Lieutenant Colonel by brevet,
being connected with the academic staff of
the blilitary Academy. General Grant, as
chief of,the armies, was present at the cere-
mony, and out of friendship for the gallant.
soldier and gentleman. The marriage cere-
mony was performed by theRev. Dr. Alex-
ander Vinton, Bishop Potter also being

present. Besides hisLordship Bishop Dun-
hedder, of New Zealand, there were also
present Mr. Henry T. Tuckerman, Mr.
Sydney Webster, General McDonald, and
a number of other distinguished persons.
General Grantreceived the congratulations
of the guests, and at an early, hour in the
afternoon the happy couple left on their
wedding tour.—Boston Post.

Timm was an auction sale of diamonds
in New York on Saturday. The bidding
was very slow, except for a couple of arti-
cles. A magnifi cent pearl necklace, with
72 oriental pearls, and an enameled pearl
and diamond brooch were put up together,
and started at $l5OO, and' after a couple of
minutes' brisk bidding were knocked down
at $2850. A diamond cluster pin and ear-
rings, whichcost $925 ingold, were started
at $5OO, and sold at $7BO currency. An al-
most similar set brought $830; a pair of dia-
mond sleeve buttons which cost $175 in
gold were sold for, $llO, a diamond neck
lace, valued at $470 in gold,.sold for $300;
and diamond and amethyst pin and ear-
rings started at $750; an emerald amethyst
and pearl pin and ear-rings, valued at $3300,
were put at $lOOO and knocked , down for
$l5OO. This was about the proportion of
purclutse tovalue of all the articles disposed

IN ADDITION to the advice on furs froth'
the last European atyles, we give these quo-
tations of New York prices • Ermine
round muffs, $22 to $B5; Satchel.muffs, $lB
to$2O; Collars, $l2 to $2O. The muffs are
finished with swan'sdown, and round silk,
or with handsome chenille tassels. Mink
sets are from $BO to $l4O. The Maine or
common mink makes a serviceable fur, not

inferior to the ordinary of the Bud-

son's Bay mink, aid are muchlower in
price. The furof the otter seal is a fink:
ionable novelty for morning wear; sets of
boa and muffare from $3O to $5O. Gube
muffs with the , head of the bird on a long
flap over the front, and warm, wide collars
are from $22 to $B5. Astrachan jackets
cost from $4O to $130; those ofotterseal are
$BO to $l6O.
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TEETH EXTRACTED

19/TELOI7I4 PAIN I

NoCSABiZ mum innor AILTITIOIAL
TEETH ABE ORDEEEDe

ANYULL SET YOU a.

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
ATI PIM STREET. SDDOOR ABOVE SAND.

ALLWOBE WABRA.ICTED. CALL AND ES.
AMINE SPECIKENB OF 4:IEETTUSE yu-LcAN.mis:daT

GAS FIXTURES

WELDON 64—KELLY,
usuldasinrersand Wholesale DealersIn

-

Lamps Lanterns, Chandeliers
AND LAMP GOODS.

Also, CARBON' AND 'LIIBBICATENG 011.53,

Ss eke. _

N0.147 Wood-Street.
seihn22 Between sth and Opi Avenues.

GLASS, CHINA. CUTLERY.
=!ZSZ=i2

100 WOOD STREET.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

FINE VISES,,
BOHEMIAN AND CHINA,

NEW (STYLES,

DINNER SETS, I TEA. SETS,

CIFT CUPS,

SMOKING SETS,

A large stock of

SILVER PLATED GOODS

ofall descriptions

•

fall and examine our goods, and Ire:fee
:Ladledno one need fail to ne suited.

E. BREED & CO

100 WOOD STIIEET.
PIANOS. R(3'BAN,

----
- -

-,_ _ _

11DP_Illt THE BEST AND CHEAP.
J.,, BST PUN° AND MOAN.

&hawker's Gold Medal Piano,

AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.
The I3OHOIifACIEZEt PIANO 'combines all the

latest valuable improvements known thr the con-
struction of afirst class instrument. and hasalways

been awarded the highest Premium wherever ex-
hibited. Its tone is full, sonorous and sweet. The

workuumshle. for durability and beauty, surpass

all others. Prices from $5O to $l5O. (according.to
style and Sabha cheaper than all other so-called
firstclass Piano.

. A ' ESTEY,I3 COTTA.OZ ORGAN
Stands at the heatiof all reed Instruments. in pro-
clueing the most perfectpine ality of tone of any
similar Instrumentin the United States. It Is elm.
pieand compact in construction, and not liable to
get out of order.

CARPENTERS PATENT "VOX 11171IAICS

ITREMOLO" is only to be found in this Organ .

Price from $lOO to $550. All guaranteed for lye

years.' BARB, BRAKE & BUCITLERI
. . NO. 32 BT. MAIN.STREET.

PIANOS AND ORGANS—An en-
tire new stock of -

•
SNARE'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS;
HAINES BROS., PIANOS:
PRINCE & CO'SORGANS AND MELODEONS

'end TREAT, LLNSLEY & CO'S ORGANS AND
MELODEONS. • -

. °HARLOT= BLITHIR.
43Fifth &Terme. Sole Agent.

SEWING MACHINES.

.1.,...•1

nots

ETLII6II6.INDGEETES.

and Notions generally

TiiItGREAT AMERICAN CORP.
enox

EUTrON.IIOLE OVIMEMILM I
AIM SEW/NG71/111:2133M.

IT SAS aro maw.,t •

BEING ABSOLUTELY THE BEST ?AMILY
MACHINE IN THE. W,..3ALD, _AND 121.

- • TRIESICALLY Tag CHEAPEST.

43.it.I Agents wank 'to sell this Machine.

C. lAIF.Pir•CHA-S 6 HeWS
.

Asen for Western Penesliwarda.
Corner VIETH AND MARKET STREETS. over

Richardson's Jewelry Store. ov er
ti • :

AA
TIEGEL,

. ttetwithrfir:"Heapenheide.)(Late

REEMCELELZirk
No. 53 Smithfield Street- Pittsburgh

5e23:721 •

VEW FALL GOODS.
4-‘ A splendid new sinet of

MA:MBES, CA.SSEDUMES,eIto
HENRY METES.

Justreceived by

sell: Merchant Tailor. 73 Smithfield street.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER.
10EIWEVAL sEciazrr,

AII3OIIANIOAL lINGDIEER,
And Solicitor of Patents.

• (Late of P. F. W. O. Railway.)

Mee. No. 19 FEDERAL (STREET, _Room No. X
Upstairs. P. O. Box 50, ALLEGKENY OIE.

MA.OHINERT, of all descriptions, designed.

BLAST FURNAOR andROLLING MILLDILkW•
INGS furnished. Posticnlar attention paid to de-

signingCOLLIERX LOCOMOTIVES. Patents eon-
tidentiallyeoltelted. Sr An EVENING DRAW-
ING CLASS for mechanics every WEDNESDAYI NIGEIT.

an4mPO

CEMENT, SOAP STONE,&o.

iIYDII4IIIO. CEMENT DRAIN PIPE.
Claesoast and beet Pipe In the market. Alto, 80-13115DALE

13115DALE liYDEMILIO CEMENT for sale.

B. B. dt BILOCILErr BCO.

Odom and manunietory--2140 BIEBECOA ST.,
Alleghed7. QOrders by mail promptly a ttended
to• 1e22:r93

aO9RIBUSHELS .SOMBEES BED WHEAT,
To arrive and for Me by
"th ItaBANER ANJILII.

•

C;rAGE'ril FRIDAY. DECEMBER? 1888.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
HOLIDAY PRESENTS I

ROMAN SILK saws.
Laos Collars.

LADIES LICE HANDIARCHIEFS.
Bosewo d Handkerchief and

Glove Boxes .

—WATCH MODS AM)• CIGAR CASES,

DESKS AND ALBUMS

The finest and cheapest asssortnaent of

WAX AND CHINA DOLLS,
•

TRAVELING CASES,
, .

CARTE DE VISITE BASSETS,
• w

LADIES' & GENTS UNDERWEAR
lADIES FINE KNIT OFEEA HOODS,

The New Striped Felt Skirt.

WOOLEN GOODS at . Coat.

Fine Binbroldered Slipper Patterns. Beautiful
Embroidered Cushions.

DL&CIII73I, ca.-roz & co..
17$ and SO Market,Sireet.

deg

Matil & CORM Sig,
NO. 19 FIFTH AVENUE

THE NEW SKIRT;
"LE PANIER PERFECTION.. -
"THE FAVORITE.. "THE POPULAR,"

f "THE RECEPTION,' •
TROMPWN'S TWIN SPRING,
"WINGED ZEPHYR," I
"GLOVE FITTING.. CORSETS AND PAT-

ENT "PANIERS."
THE NEW GORED OVER SKIRT, "BELLE

HELENE," richly embroidered; all elegant street
or Skating Skirt.

,RICH RIBBONS FOR BOWS, SCARFS AND
SASHES.

ROMAN STRIPES. AND PLAIDS.
SATINSaII shades and widths.
FLOWE'RS„PLUMES,__HATS AND BONNETS.
LADIES AND CHILDREN'S MICRINO UNDER-

WEAR,.
_ The richest and latest novelties In GIMPS,

FRINGES AND BUTTONS.
We especially direct attention to the great excel-

lence of-the HARRIS SEAMLESS (Bouillon) KID
GLOVES" overall others. and for whichwe are the
Sole Agents.

A complete line of GENTLEMEN'S "STAR"
SHIRTS, SUSPENDERS, GLOVES, HALF HOSE,
UNDERSHIRTS ANDDRAWERS.

SELLING AGENTS FORLOCKWOOD'S PAPER
GOODS, and all other popular makes.

ECRU 'it CIRIASLE,
N0.19FIFTH AVENUE

A
\
MERRY CHRISTMAS!

NEW GOODS FOR THE HOLIDAY

IigNNISON &

NO. 27 FIFTH AVENUE,
Have just received a large and judiciously assorted

stock of
LACE GOODS
.HOSIERY,

Bid Gloves. liondltereblef.,,Slipper

Potteins. Zephyr Goods, Scarfs
and Gents Furnishing.

oods,

A splendid selection is affordedin specialnovelties
suitable-for

HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
to which the atteatron of lady readers is 'specially
called.

DENIUSON &

NO. 27 FIFTH AVENUE

p ILICES BUSHED DOWN.

BARGAINS IN ALISOBT, EMITTED°.
REAL ITEM STITCH, all Linen. HAITI/KER.

CHIRPS, 110, 19eASSe and trowards.__
TA.P.S BOkWEitZDLINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

Scllltr to 50c. . one-half regular prices, -_

All the new BALMORAL ISKittTel and Bradlers
latest styles of HOOF SKIRTS, at the Lowest

flasin tpeh illty.,RINO VEST and DRAWEES, 40e
to $5,00. -

AT EATON'S,
No. 17 Fifth Avenue.

deb • '

CRACKER BAKERIES.m,,... A
-,--;*

-

, ~-:-1CRACKERS:Th..
AU SlPlOl,lOli TO ANY OTHER!

offitium IN THIS CITY. .•

OrlanC&ACrlRailinr itt IYAgarDl4

For Sale by Every Grocer In the City.
Bakery, No. 91 Liberty St.

nol2

COAL AND COND.

HJ. LANCE, I

.

DYER AND SCOURER.
No. S Err. cisAIR, STREET

Ana No 185 and 187 Third Stied)

PITTSBURGH. PA.

- 1

Cgi ITSTiro=fly st-iended to. &till?

HAIR AND PERFUNZRY.

54•54. N.N,

EXTRA HEAVY

Barred Flannel,

A VERY LARGE STOOK,

Now Cknrorec:l7

IN GOOD STYLES.

IF,LROY,
DICKSON

& CO.
WHOLESALE

3:)3M,e GC:)C1030.15,

454
WOOD STREET.

in 14
0 A -
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CLOSING'OUT SALE OF

J. M. BUMBYELD & CO'S.,
, AT

NO. 52 ST. C.L.A.TB STEE.E3'I',

CONTINUED.

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF .

DRY GOODS
IIiDUOID to close out before taking stock.

Now 'As NittD.
to get useful . HOLIDAY

def.

87. DILIRKET STIMET. a., • •

NEW 4:3-420'CODS!
WATERPROOF—aII colors and qualities.

OASSUCERES—for Huns andBoys , Wear..
LADIES' OLOLEINGS—Large assortment.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH MERINOS.
IRISH POPLIN-81.00per yard.
VELOUS POPLINS.
SILK POPLINS. •
PALEBHA CLOTH—for Sults.
BLACK SICILIAN LIISTEEB.
BLACK AND COLORED EMPRESS CLOTHS—

Large variety.

VELVETEENS—tor Snits.
ELECTBICI CLOTHS.
Large assortment ofPLAIDS. '
Pull stocrof DRESS GOODS, at_Lowest Eastern

THEODORE P. PHILLIPS',
• 87 MAB/LET STREET.

168. NEW GOODS.
NEW. ALPACCAS.
NEW INOEIAHL
BLACKAILIILL

HOSIERY wad GLOVES.
F. .SCOVCrir,

Fir No. 168 Wylie,' 'Street Al
168. _

'WEIGHTS AND MEASURES,
~,,,...„

no.nom,..nhe.l.WJW.,

nor H.LYON,
Dm134311iir of Weights and .Meanies,

No;$ !WETS rBEET.
,

-

'

tßetweenLkberty and lent streets

EZZ=I

4111IN PECS 4nuunentalHail
HAnt, wourdAND PBBIIIDEEM,No. las

ird etreet,_ near Smithfield, Fittabargh.
Alwan on and ,s annual assartmnt ofLadle.'

WIGS, ii"EIS, eIIBtirantlemen sWIGS, TO.

pitViargq, GUARS; OHAIWItAOZLETS,
M. A good PllOO In 0111111- be given for

SAW AIR. f;
Ladles, and Gentleman Gait Gritting &mei

the neatest:annum. ~ . • MiGna

McCANDLESS &
ttJJ(LateWilson, Carr& C0.,)

WtIOLESALIE DZALEBB IA ,

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
Do. 94 WOOD STREET,

Third dooraborekDiamond alley,
• P1TT1311115613. PA. .

FORGE.BEAVEN,
• ruarorsotosza or

CREAM CANDIES AND TAITIES,'

And dealer In all kinds of TWITS, Zan% P/OX-
LB% BAUO&B, JELLIES, Ba., Ea•

113i•13DEEAI ST., Auer/any.

-V. •
..k .

-'"-

lIM
Ii

FOB SALE.
A FARM OF 30 ACRES, on the line of the

Connelsville Railroad, 27 miles from the caity. tn. .
Elizabeth township, Allegueny county, P, ybe
improvements are a fine two-story brick house., with
ten torso rooms and hall. A large framebank barn.
with No. 1 stabling. and alt other outbuildings to
complete order. One ofthe best of orchards, ofall
kinds of fruit. The sell isrich new bottom. This ,

property 'Moles the village of Buena YMa, and .
has the advantage of churches, schools. mills, ,

..

stores,_ de.. and will be sold at the - low price or ,i
615.000. The Improrements alone are worth at.

least all that is asked for the property, to SaY noth-
ingabout the land, wnich is worth for garden pro,

eoatleast $lO.OOO. A.

full particulars onea
my office, or WILLIAM A. BELL, Esq.,

preraires. IMA°, A FARM OF 40 ACRES, situated InElla.

sheth township, Allegheny county. Pa.. onthe line
of the Connellsvilte Railroad, about 18 mllea from 1
the city. The improvements are a new stone dwell-
ing, witheightrooms; a good barn and other out-

buildings. This property is offered at a verylove -
price. Call and secure yourself a good bargain.

ALSO, A FARB OF 120 ACRES, situated in

Elizabeth township, Allegheny county, Fa., n34

miles from the city, on the Connelsville Railroad; . .
opposite Elrod's Station. within 90 minutes' wain
of the Station. The improvements are a frame
house containing fourrooms and kitchen, w
good cellar underneath; very good barn and ether
outbuildings. A No. I orchard. containing about -
900 fret bearing trees, ail in good condition. 99

acres cleared hind, the residue tu good timber,'Mt-
deriald with 23 saes,of coal. ~

ALso, A TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE adjoin-

ing the Borough ofElizabeth, ,Allegheny county;

Pa., containing 4 roams and kitchen. btabLotle GO feaetsh
front by 126 back to an alley. trod , w

noose, bake-oven and other outb dings. lam au-
thorized to sell it,at the low price of111,V 00, on
good ters.

_

ALSO. Imn the Borough ofElizabeth. a good two-
story BRICK HOUSE, containing rooms.Lot-
190feet square. Will be sold at the exceedingly

low price of$9,500. oneasy terms. -
ALSO. Iffs Farm, known by the name of "Willow.

Batiks," situatedon the Connellsville Ballroad, n
miles from the clty_, containing 19 ACRES, Ida It

good condition. The, improvements are aNo 1.
brick house. two stories high, newly pointed, to
taming sixrooms. two halls runningfull length of
the house. The house is ituate shrubbery,,beautifhl
knoll, Is surrounded by fruit trees. vines

andflowers, with a graded avenue running tO the
Yough. River. Also, a large frame bank barn, •
smoke hours, wash house, coal house, bake-oven
and other outbuildings. and a never-Janne Well o
water.. •Two large orchards, containing from sixto ii
seven handledfruittrees, nearly all in good bearing •
condition. This Ihrm abounds In small fruits, viz:
Currants, raspberries. gooseberries, and a lane large • •
strawberry patchwhich, in connexion with the
richness of the soil and nearness to the city, makta •
It very desitsble for gardeningpurposes. 'Very con.
venientto schools, churches, stores and blacksmith
shoo

Al,so. ,A FARM OF 158 - ACRES, •situated in f
Elizabeth township, Alleg.heny county, Pa.,. ,31

miles from the city of Fittaburgh.on the Commits.
ville Railroad, at Suter:gallon. The improvellents • :
area common log house, a good frauft barn, with
stablingfor tenhorses; a corncrib and wagonshed;
good orchard of fruit :Tees; fencing very good,

3210 acres cleared, the residue in heavy timberland.. _

This farm is valuable—first. tor its excellent soil;
secondly, its timber; and thirdly. it contains more

limestone than anyother farm Pennsylvania" allall •

accessible. The lower vein of limestone Is 40feet' :"•,--,

thick; several other veins ranging from ax to6 ft.
`'.

in thickness, lie under the wholefarm. For partic- -1

niers enquire of ELI SUTER, Esq., at Suter Sta .. • !
Lion, oa at my ofilee. •

-
..

.
ALso, 17:3 ACRES, situated In St.- Clair toWn.

ship, Westmoreland county, Pa. near the line .01 ,"- 7

the Pennsylvania Railroad, at Houston Station.
The improvements are a two-story frame nouse4 , ..

with sixrooms and good cellar, a frame bank barn
40by 60 feet, and other outbuildings. There is on -
the place a young apple and perch orchard: onebun- :

-

dred and twenty acres cleared land. divided into ••,,.•;

fields of convenient size. a large portion ofwhich
are well set In clover and_timothi; the residue •of
said tract covered with good timber. It is well ws-
tered, and underlaid with coal and limestone, and i •
is convenient tochurches, schools, store.", mills and
°locksmith shops. A real good bargain Is offeredin
this excellent farm. _____•

ALo, A beautifullysituated tract of 80 Aciunir.:
ofvaluable Land, under good fencing, situated in -. .
MeCandless townsAllegheny county, ,

township road, 7 measur miles from the nutet.
House, Allegheny City. 1 ids tract ts well adapted

fora garden or dairy farm, being convenient and of
easy access toeither city, and near enough the
line of theainhoning Bailloadto make it very desi-
rable for country seats, for persona doingbushitas
in the city. • -

Ant, The best farm lit YoungtownshiIndiana
county, Pa., 4mile from WesternPenn pa., It. P.at•

Livermore Station, containing 300 ACRES-226
acrescleared and under No.r fencing, as well as
flute condition; the balance in good white
oak timber. The improvements are 9 two-story

frame bowies, nearly new, _ of eightrooms each and
finished basements and attics; a large bank barn 50
by 80 feet, a two-story spring bOtlbo and other ne-
cessaryoutbuildings, all In good order. 5* acres of
orchard oOnhoice varieties ofdts; •efeetvein of
coal (now Openo underlying whole tract, and •
limestone in abunds.nce, with plent 'of springs of
never-falling water. Taken all to thew-houses,
fencing, soft, nice l ying surface, Itotele hlghwaY,

churches, schools. mills' -. &c.,-I know ofno more
inviting and desirable tract of land in Western
'PeELBSVIMASS.

ALSO,FARM AND MILLS. A. small tract of60
ACRESof very valuable land in Derry township. • _

Westmoreland county, Pa.,• well fenced and In a •

high state of cultivation. withnew frame dwelling, -
and other outbuildings; a new grist and saw mill
complete .with tworun ofburrs, twosltingcloths, .„

and all the needed fixtures, in goorder, and a

youngorchard ofchoice fruits; lane Isall underbud ~.

witha six foot vein of coal, now opsned and work-
ed, at the back of the mill, and limestone inabund-
ance. Call soonand secure a good bargain.

ALSO, FA= OF 100 ACRES, situated immedi-
ately upon the line of the Pennsylvania Railrold,

at Blairsville Intersection, 5* miles east of the
city. The improvements are&two-story stone house

of S rooms, a No. 1 barn, 45by 65 feet, the best of .
stabling and otherontbulldings. The land lies well.
Is well fenced. is in good farming order, and willbe
sold very cheap if applied for soon. .

ForAuthor particulars enplre

G. H. TOE, Real Estate Agent,

No. 164FOURTH AVEITII.E.

FOR SALE.
Acre at Woods Bun.

4 Acres and House in East Liberty.
8 Acres, unimproved, on Troy Hill.
A Acres on GreensburgPike..
S Acres on Four Mlle Run Road, 13(miles from

P. C. R. R.
70Acres near P. F. W. AC. R. B.
118 Acres near Pa. R. 8., Westmoreland county.

90 Acres at Hill Side Station, Fa, B. R.

4. Farms in Preston county, 'West Viderlairginia. tla_, •

188 Acres in Armstrong county, undim
coal.

MTh Acres and good improvements, in Trumbull
aounty. Ohio.

900 Acres of Timber land, with Saw 311i1and-
dwellings., .

House and Lot on Center Avenue, near Eirk.
patrick. .

~.

House and Lot on Vitro, street.
House and Lot in East Liberty. t,
House andLot in Mansfield.. • ,'

,

House andLot on Carrollstreet, Allegheny.
House andLot on Beaver avenue. , 1
9 Houses and 4Lots, very cheap. on Vine street.
St Lots, very cheap, on Vine street.
A Houses and Lot on Franklin street. •

'

1 House of 9 Rooms and 91 Lots on Roberts St.
Farms In Illinois. Missouri and West Virginia.' "!

Coal Lands in Allegheny, Wespiorelmad, Fayette!
and Beaver counties inPena.'

' ' - To-L.wr..
2 nooses of9 Booms In thellthward; rent tjUir '
3 do. of3 do. do. 17th do. do. 144
2 do. of 3 do. do. 12th do. do. 156
9

'

do. of 0 do. do. 9th do. do. 360:
1 do. of 0 do. • do. Bth do. do. 300
1 do. of 9 do. do. 3d do. do.' 600
1 do. of $ do. do. oth do. do. 192
1 do. of 3 do. do. oth - do. do. 240
1 do. of4 do. do. 17th' do. do. 166 ,
1 . do. of 7 do: do. 2d do.
1 do. of 6 do. Grant street.

The Houses that I have for rent will be rented
verylow to good tenants for the balance of the Tea-
ls] year , • .

APPLY AT 1

D. P. ENNISREAL ESTATE OM%
No. 91 Grant St.,Pittsinurgh. c

acintm

13ELLFIELD PROPERTY PORI
BALE—A' neat coltsge house of , portico, hall, ,

Ova rooms. two attic rooms, porches, large cellard
stable, well and cistern; lot 80 feet Iront by 1401
deep to an alley, street in front cOil ononeidse: vs' I
riety ofchoice fruit trees, pear, peach., plum,cher.;
ry and appte, grape vines and small fruits; &btu
dance of good fruit last season: situate one square
from street casein desirable location,_ -B. CUTHBERT & BONE," •

delS
' 85 Smithfield stre— et.----- .-.-- -

,i 1l:?nd Lots for sale
TO

ofu►e ;ad En-

Also, a small Iroo erela. PACT!'•0113.f°, 110, souirs
ofland,And good Improvements, Witid Iwill sell
cheap and on reasonable terms. Bus R ees 1100001
tolet on good streets, private Dwellin'Houses.=
rent In bothcities. Tor fortlwirraualitteillars Incialnk

-

WARD,..'
fan ' 110Grant street. opposite Gatbedrak

SHEETINGS AND BATTING.

II

1401.61E5,BELL & CO.,

ANCHOR COTTON MILLp.
emmsmnms.

Kano Menof HEAVY;. 247,D1011 and Win"!
ANCIIOII AND:ILkeIirOLL!

SITNEETINGS A 1573 BATTIN.G.
=1

WEST COMMON
Machine Stone Works, •

Northwest cornerof West Common, Aneguw"-

FREWK ATITATER i 00. •
Have on hand orprepare on short notice He
and Step Stones, 7laga for. Sidewalks, Brewer!
Vaults, d:e. Head and TombStones, M. ' IOrders promptly executed. nice. reodualder

-


